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Itlote : ti) Tlris paFer consists of three sections. Each section carries r0 rnarks
(ii) section A is compulsory' Ansrver an-v FouR questions fr.m section B andany TWO questfons from Section C.

Spqtip+.,;.A Merks_Asath
I " (a) What is polymorphism.

(b) Briefly explain lever rule.
(c) What are Miller's indices?
(d) sketch the body centered cubic structure.
(e) what do you understand by theorerical yield srrengrh of marerials?
(0 What is hardenability?

tg) What is an ordered solid salution?
(h) Whar is rerained austenite?
(i) Differentiate between recovery and recrystailization.
0) Give some examples of volume defects.

$.e",cfip+.. S Marks : 5 eagh
2' $kefch and briefly explain the equilibrium diagram of a binary system whosc components are

subject to allotropic change.

3' Difterentiate betr'veen steady state and non-stead,r. state diffusion processes. Describe the
various factors affecting the diffusion process.

4' Explain the role of slip and twinning processes in the ptrastic deformation ol materials.
is a slip system?

5' what are dislocations? Explain the various types of dislocations present
burger's vector?

6' what is a TTT diagram? Horv is it constructed? show the regions of pearlite and troostite
fonnation on it.
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$qctiqn,,:g 
@on the iron'carbon equilibriurn diagram, exprain the various phase cha*ges taking prace infi'4% carbon steel as it cools dorvn slowly from riquid sfate tc rcom tempcrature.

{a} Disctrss the effects of the addition of the folrorving arioying ersmenrs orr the properti*s ofsteel.
(6)(i) Nicker (ii) Tungsten (iii) chromium

to':::*t -"*e important heat treatment defbcrs. Exprain the causes ;rncr remedies of any

(4)
(a) How will you carry out the hardening of medium carbon steers? which rypc of quenehingrnediurn will be used in this hardening process and why? 

. I ' "'v'[ r I 

(s)(b) what is surlace hardening? Explain the principre and working of inducrion hardening.
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